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Abstract. This paperreportsdirectmeasurements
of the nitrateradical(NO3) in the lowerfree
troposphere.The measurements
werecarriedout at Izafiade Tenerife(2300 m altitude)in the
CanaryIslandsduringMay 1994,usingthe techniqueof differentialopticalabsorption
spectroscopy
(DOAS). The averagenighttimeNO3 concentration
in very cleanair from the midAtlanticwasfoundto be 8 ppt, with a maximumobservedconcentration
of about20 ppt.
Combiningthe NO3 datawith ancillarymeasurements
of NO: and03 in a model showsthatthere
are no important NO3 scavengers
in a part of the troposphere
thatis characterizedby a very low
relativehumidityand aerosolparticlecount,and wherethe concentration
of NO: is too small for
significantquantitiesof N:O5 to form. On occasion,thepresenceof a traceconcentration
of NO
or an organicspeciessuchas ot-pineneis requiredto explainthe observations.The lifetime of
NO3 at night wasin excessof 2 hours,muchlongerthanmeasuredhithertoin the tropospheric
boundarylayer.

Introduction

[Orlando et al., 1993]. Solomon et al. [1993] have estimateda

lunarphotolysis
rateforNO3of2.0x 10'7s'1,corresponding
toa
Interest in the role of the NO3 radical in atmospheric lifetime of 1400 hours,so that this processis only importantin

chemistryhas been stimulatedsince the first spectroscopicthe sustaineddarknessof the polar winternight.
At nighttime,NO3 can build up to significantconcentrations
detectionof the speciesin the stratosphere
[Noxonet al., 1978]
and later in the troposphere
[Noxonet al., 1980; Platt et al., and becomean importantoxidant of a wide variety of species
1980]. As shownin Figure1, NO3 is formedin the atmosphere (Figure 1). It is well establishedthat NO3 is highly reactive
with certain unsaturatedhydrocarbonsincluding the butenes,
by therelativelyslowreactionbetweenNO2 and03,
monoterpenesand isoprene,as well as with reduced sulfur
NO2 + 0 3
>NO3 + 0 2
(1) compoundssuch as dimethylsulfide(DMS) [Atkinson, 1991;
andthenusuallyreachesan equilibriumwith N205:

NO3 + NO2 <->N205

(2)

Under typical atmosphericconditions this equilibrium is
established on a timescale of about 1 min [Platt and Heintz,

1994], so that any lossof N205 effectivelyconstitutes
a lossof
NO3. The concentrations
of N205 andNO3 are roughlyequalfor
anNO2concentration
of 1 ppbat 293 K [DeMoreet al., 1994].
Becauseof its strongabsorption
throughmostof the visible

Wayneet al., 1991]. NO3 alsoreactsrapidlywith NO [DeMore
et al., 1994], althoughsignificantconcentrations
of NO will not
exist at night in the presenceof 03 except adjacentto fresh
emissions(for instance, 1 ppb of NO would be reducedto less
than 1 ppt in about10 min by 30 ppb of 03).
In the absenceof these reactive species,the homogeneous
gas-phase
removalof N205 by watervaporcouldbe important:

N205 + H20

>2HNO3

(4)

regionof the solar spectrum,duringthe day, NO3 is rapidly
However, laboratorymeasurementsby Sverdrup et al. [1987]
photolyzedvia oneof thefollowingchannels:

NO
3 hv>NO
2+O(3p) j3a=0.19
s4
hv>NO+O2 j3b=0.016
s4

haveyieldedan upperlimit to /caof only2.7 x 10'22cm3
molecule
'1s'1. Sincethisupper
limitwasshown
tobea function
(3a)
of the surface-to-volume

(3b)

and is thereforeestimatedto have a lifetime of only about5 s

ratio

of the reactor

vessel

that was

employed, even this very small upper limit is most likely
constrainedby the influence of heterogeneouswall processes
[Sverdrupet al., 1987]. Indeed,the accommodation
coefficients
of both N205 [DeMore et al., 1994] and NO3 [Rudich et al.,
1996] on moist surfaces have now been measured in the
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laboratory, and these heterogeneousreactions appear to be
particularlyimportantremovalpathwaysin the marineboundary
layer [Dentenerand Crutzen,1993; Yvonet al., 1996].
Anotherpossibilityin the absenceof reactiveorganicspecies
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is the self-reaction of NO3. However, the rate coefficient at 298
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Thus recent work indicatesthat NO3 is a more important
speciesin the free tropospherethan originally suggestedby
Noxon [1983]. The aim of the presentstudywas to make direct
measurements
of NO3 in the free troposphere,as part of a wider
studyof the oxidising capacityof this part of the atmosphere.
The nighttime measurementsof NO3 reported here were
complementedby daytime measurementsof OH, which are
describedin an accompanyingpaper [Armerding et al., this
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issue).

The Field Campaign

NO3.

The field campaignwas carded out at Izafia de Tenerife in
the CanaryIslands(28ø18'N and 16ø29'W)in May 1994. Figure
2 is a map showingthe proximity of the CanaryIslandsto the
African coast,and a schematicdiagramof Tenerife. There are

K hasbeenestimated
to be2.3 x 10'16cm3molecule4s
4 [Biggs

two observatories situated at Izafia, which lies on a mountain

Figure 1. Schematicdiagramof the nighttimechemistry
of

et al., 1993],andsothisreactiondoesnotplayanimportant
role platformat an altitudeof 2376 m abovesealevel, 400 km west
in theatmosphere:
at a relativelylargenighttime
concentration of Africa. Izafia AtmosphericWatch (GAW-WMO) stationis a
of 50 ppt,NO3wouldhavea lifetimeof about1000hourswith TroposphericOzone Research(TOR) station, as well as a
respectto self-reaction.Johnston
et al. [1986]proposed
that baseline station belonging to the World Meteorological
the unimoleculardecomposition
of NO3 is importantin the Organisation'sworldwideBackgroundAir PollutionMonitoring
atmosphere.
However,a recentstudybyDaviset al. [1993]has Network. Measurementsof CO2, CH4, 03 and meteorological
shownthatdecomposition
to NO2+ O is endothermic
by 204 kJ parametershave been made on a continuousbasissinceJune

mol4, andthatthere
isapotential
energy
barrier
of198kJmol
4
for the processNO3 •> NO + 02. Hence,bothpathwaysare
negligiblyslowat atmospheric
temperatures.
Althoughthe nitrateradicalhas long beenrecognized
as a
ubiquitousconstituent
in the nighttimepollutedboundary
layer
[Harris et al., 1983;Platt et al., 1980, 1981, 1984;Smithet al.,
1995; Yvonet al., 1996], thereare very few observations
of the
radicalin the free troposphere.
Noxon[1983]measured
NO3in
the mid-Pacifictroposphere
at the MaunaLoa Observatory
in
Hawaii (altitude3500 m). Opticalabsorption
measurements
of
NO3 and NO2 were made along a 220-km path at altitudes
between2500 and 3500 m, extendingtowardthe Moon or Sun,

respectively.Concentrations
of about0.3 and30 ppt for NO3
andNO2weremeasured
on threedifferentnights[Noxon,1983].
Thus,despitepredictions
thatNO3shouldincrease
to only2 or 3
times lessthan the concentrationof NO2 at the end of the night,
the observedratio was about1% with no evidenceof a growthin
the NO3 concentration [Noxon, 1983]. For instance, at a

1984. The station is operatedby the Instituto Nacional de
Meteorologia(Santa Cruz de Tenerife), and it is the only
continuously
operatingstationin the southernpart of the North
Atlantic. About a kilometer away, the Solar Observatory
(Instituto de Astrofisica de Canarias) makes observationsof
solar events.

The meteorologicalstation is locatedon a natural volcanic
platform(Montafiade Izafia) in the middle of the mountainous
ridgethatrunsfrom the baseof the volcanicconeof the Picodel
Teide (3717 m) to the northeastside of the island (Figure 2).
The vegetationsurroundingthe stationis sparse,and the ground
is looselycoveredwith light volcanicmaterial. A lush pine
forest covers most of the island between an altitude of 1200 and
2000 m above sea level and a laurel forest continues downward.

The road leadingto the observatoryis closedto public traffic
and is usedonly by workersat the two observatories,
a nearby
televisionstation and a small military camp severalhundred
meters away.

temperature
of 285 K andwith 40 ppbof 03 present,30-50%of
theNO2presentwouldhavereactedwith 03 overtheperiodof a
12-hournight [Noxon, 1983]. Furthermore,at the low NO2

A predominantfeatureof the meteorology
of Tenerifeis the
presenceof a subsidence
inversionbelow the elevationof the
meteorological
station[Schmittet al., 1988]. The lower air mass
concentrations
observedabove Hawaii very little of the NO3 is coolerand more moist than the dry, warm, upperlayer. The
would then form N205. Hence the very low NO3 concentrations inversionactsas an effectivelid to preventpollutedair, arising
that were observed led Noxon to conclude that an unknown

from the activities of the 300,000 inhabitants of the island,

scavenger
of NO3 wasimportantevenin cleanair, andthatthe

reachingthe clean air aloft. The inversionremainsintact for

rateof scavenging
(1 x 10'3 s'l) wassimilarto thatfound

90% of the time in the summer and 70% in the winter [Schmitt
et al., 1988]. For most nightsduring May, the stationexisted
well above the level of the inversion. The strong solar

previously
in theColoradoMountains[Noxon,1983].
More recently,considerably
higherconcentrations
of NO3 in
the free troposphere
have been retrievedfrom slant column irradianceduringthe day causesa local upslopewind systemto
be set into motion, whereby air is transportedfrom lower
measurements
usinglunar spectraduringsunrise[Smithet al.,

1993].NO3concentrations
of (7- 8) x 107molecules
cm'3(--4-5
ppt)wereobserved
at analtitudeof around3 km overFritz Peak
(Colorado)during summer. Finally, Penkettet al. [1993]
proposed
the presence
of NO3 to explainthe observed
ratio of
hydrocarbons
in the free troposphere
at high latitudes. During
winter, branchedchain alkanesare removedmore rapidly than
straightchain alkanes,which could be explainedby an NO3
concentration
of about 20 ppt during a period when the OH
chemistryis lessdominant[Penkettet al., 1993].

altitudes(thoughstill abovethe inversion)to the station. This
leads to lower concentrationsof 03 and CO2 and markedly
higherconcentrations
of NO, NO2, NO¾, PAN, and nonmethane
hydrocarbons
(NMHC) during theseconditions[Schmittet al.,
1988]. The influenceof orographybecomeslower during the
night, and a downslopewind systemis generallyset in place,
bringingfree troposphericair to the station. During the spring
and early summer the nighttime 03 levels increase to a
maximum of 55-60 ppb, and there is good evidencethat the
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Figure 2. Contourplot of Tenerife,indicatingthe site of the meteorological
stationat Izafia, whichis situatedat
an altitude of 2376 m. The insetsshowthe relief of the island alongnorth-southand east-westaxes, and the
locationof the CanaryIslandswith respectto the Africancoast.

sourceof this O3-rich air is the upper troposphereor lower
stratosphere
[Prosperoet al., 1995].
The synopticsituationin the Canariesis dominatedby the
subtropical anticyclone that generally blocks meridional
transportto the southand is usuallysituatedover the Azores,
NW of the station [Sanchoet al., 1992]. A complextransport
situation is caused by changes in position and horizontal
structureof the anticyclone. Two main circulation features
coexistin this region, which have limited interactionwith each
other. One is producedby trade winds that tend to be well
establishedin the mixed boundary layer, especially during
summer. Above the inversionlayer, in the free troposphere,the
atmospheric
circulationis quitedifferent,consistingof subsident
air masseswhich typically originate from the north-centralor
westernNorth Atlantic ocean. A 5-year study of isentropic

trajectoriesat 305-315 K by E. Cuevaset al. (Tropospheric
ozone over the eastern North Atlantic subtropical region:
Connectionswith dynamicprocesses,submittedto Journal of
GeophysicalResearch, 1996; hereafterreferred to as submitted
paper) has revealed the following statisticsfor the month of
May: for 2% of the month, low trajectoriesfrom the Sahara
sectorgive rise to hazy conditions; 22% of the time, air masses
originateover Europe;and for 68% of the monththe trajectories
originatein the North Atlantic (north-westsector),mostly from
levels higherthan 4 km.

Experimental
During the campaign,the concentrationof NO3 was measured

by differential optical absorptionspectroscopy
(DOAS), a
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techniquethat has been reviewed recently [Platt, 1994; Plane
and Smith, 1995]. The concentrationof a trace speciesis
monitoredby its characteristicabsorptionof UV/visible light
over an optical path length of several kilometers[Platt and
Perher, 1983]. For this study,the instrumentwas situatedin a
small out-building50 m from the meteorologicalstation.Unlike
our previousdesign with two separatetelescopes[Plane and
Nien, 1992], the instrument employed here has coaxial
transmittingand receiving telescopeswhich utilize different
concentricsectionsof the same30-cm-diameterprimarymirror,
in a Newtonian configuration. This is achieved with an
additional secondarymirror, as shown in Figure 3. The
transmitteris poweredby a 450-W xenonarc lamp andusesthe
front secondaryand the outsideof the primarymirror to create
an outgoingbeamin the shapeof an annulus. A retro-reflector
thenfoldsthe light beamand displacespart of it to the insideof
the annulus:this part of the return beam arrives at the inner
portion of the primary mirror and is directed by the rear
secondarymirror into a quartzopticalfiber (600 Brndiameter,5m length). The received light is then dispersedby a 0.5-m
Czerny-Turnerspectrometeronto a 1024 element diode array.
The recordedspectraare about35 nm in width with a resolution
of 0.6 nm.
During this campaign,the retro-reflectorwas
situated974 m away and 105 m below the observatory
on a
concreteplatform (2271 m abovesea level), giving a total path
length of 1.98 km and an angle of declinationof 6ø. The
averageheightof the light beamabovethe groundwas30 m.

The spectraldeconvolutionroutine has been describedin
detail previously [Plane and Nien, 1992; Plane and Smith,

1995]. By meansof a systemof opticalshutters,
theinstrument
is able to record separatelythe lamp spectrumtransmitted
throughthe atmosphere,
any scattered
sunlightcomponent,
and
the unattenuated
spectrumof the xenonlamp. A processed
atmospheric
absorption
spectrum
is thenproduced
by removing
the scatteredlight and the xenon lamp structurefrom the
transmitted
light spectrum. The processed
spectrum
is then
converted
into a differentialopticaldensityspectrum,
to whicha
setof appropriate
molecularabsorption
crosssectionsare fitted
by a least squares routine employing singular value
decomposition
[Presset al., 1986]. The sourcesof the reference

crosssections
areNO2 in the 345 to 380-nmwavelength
region
fromSchneider
et al. [1987],03 in the 310 to 345-nmregion
from Daumont et al. [1992], and NO3 in the 645 to 680-nm
regionfrom the recommendation
of DeMore et al. [1994] which
is based on the measurements of Ravishankara and Mauldin

[1986], Sander[1986] and Canosa-Maset al. [1987]. In the
caseof NO3,the broadabsorption
peakat 662 um is partially
obscuredby the (311) vibrationalovertoneband of H20. This

H20bandwasremoved
fromthenighttime
spectrum
bytakinga
daytimereferencespectrumaboutan hour beforesunsetor an
hour after sunrise,when the NO3 concentrationwould have been

negligiblebecauseof its rapid photolysis(reaction3). The
instrumentwas usually run automatically,recordingan
atmospheric
spectrumevery 10 min.

Xenon Arc Lamp

PrimaryMirror

StepperMotor

Perspex Window

To Retro-reflector

NewtonianTelescope

SecondaryMirrors

OpticalBy-

1200 grooves/mmgrating
Wavelength
Controller

IDiode
Array
0.5 m Czerny-TurnerSpectrometer(f/6.9)
Diode Array Controller
CentralComputer
Instrument Control

Printer
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Stepper
Motor
Control
OpticalFilters

OpticalBy-passShutter

Figure 3. Schematic
diagramof thedifferential
opticalabsorption
spectrometer
usedin thecampaign
atIzafia.
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The measurements
of NOs at the Izafia site presentedtwo
challenges.First, the topography
of the locationdictatedthe
relativelyshortpath lengththat had to be usedin this study
(1.98 kin). Althoughthe shorterpath length resultedin a
brighterreturnsignal,this wasoffsetby the reducedabsorption
obtainedoverthe shorterpath[Planeand Smith,1995]. Second,
the relative humidity (RH) at the site decreasedsubstantially
duringthenight,oftento lessthan5%, comparedwith daytime
valuesof 10-20%. Thus the absoluteH20 concentration
giving
rise to the (311) vibrational overtoneband was much larger
duringthedaythanat night. Someof therotationallinesin this
band become saturated when making optical absorption
measurements
over a path length of severalkilometersin the
boundarylayer, so that the band is no longer in the BeerLambert absorptionregime (S. Aliwell and R.L. Jones,
University of Cambridge, personal communication,1996).
Fortunately,over the relatively short path length and drier

atmosphere
in thisstudy
thecolumn
density
of H20was< 1022
molecule
cm'2,whichis at themarginof wherethisdeviation
from Beer-Lambertbehavior becomessignificant(J. Harder,
National Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration,Boulder,
personalcommunication,
1996).
Ancillarydatafor the campaignwereprovidedby the staffof
the meteorologicalstation. The meteorological
instruments,a
sun photometer,and two dust samplerswere locatedabovea
platformon the top of the stationbuilding. An air inlet for the
majorityof measurements
at the stationwas situated2.5 m

I
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instrument and an in situ instrument (Dasibi 1008 AH) at the

meteorological
stationon May 11, 1994: (a) time profile of the
O3concentration;(b) correlationplot.

400
abovetheobservation
platfo.rm,
i.e. a totalheightof 13 m above

200

the ground. Speciesthat were monitoredincludedO3 (Dasibi
1008 AH), condensationnuclei (General Electric CNC2), NO2
=

(Eco PhysicsPLC 760, detectionlimit approximately30 ppt),
NO (Eco PhysicsCLD 770 AL, detectionlimit of 20 ppt), NOv
(Gold convertoroperatedat 300 øC), PAN (automaticGC-ECD
system) and NMHC
(automated GC-FID system).
Unfortunately, measurementsof NO2 and NO were only
available at the meteorologicalstation from May 1-5, after
which the instrumentswere movedto the solarobservatoryand
only provided intermittent data for the remainder of the
campaign. Meteorological soundingswere made using a
mdiosondewith temperature,pressure,and relative humidity
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Figure 4. Resultsof an NO2 comparison
betweenthe IX)AS
instrumentand an in situ instrument(Eco PhysicsPLC 760) at
the meteorological
stationon May 5, 1994: (a) time profile of
theNO2 concentration;
(b) correlationplot.

In additionto observingNO3 at night,the DOAS instrument
was used during daytime to measureNO2 and O3 in order to
comparewith the in situ (point sampling)instrumentsat the
meteorologicalstation. Figures4 and 5 illustrate the NO2 and
03 comparisons,
respectively.In bothcasesthereis satisfactory
agreementbetweenthe long-pathand in situ instruments,even
in the case of NO2 concentrations down to the DOAS detection

limit of about 100 ppt over this path length [Plane and Smith,
1995]. The correlationplots in Figures4b and 5b have slopes
verycloseto unity, althoughthereis somescatter,particularlyin
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the NO2 plot. This is mostprobablybecause
the instruments
sampleddifferentair masses(the DOAS beamwason average
80 m belowthe in situ air intake). The siteis proneto upslope
wind conditionsduring the day owing to the strong solar
irradiance[Schmittet al., 1988]; thesewindstransportpollution
from lower altitudes,andvariability in 03, CO2, and water vapor

hasbeennotedpreviously[Schmittet aL, 1988;Comeset al.,
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Figure6 is a timeprofileof theNO3concentration
fromMay
4-5. The errorbarsassigned
to eachmeasurement
illustratethe
standarderrorof the least squaresfit of the NO3 referencecross
sectionto the atmospheric
spectrum.This fit is performedover
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450 pointsin the wavelength
interval655-667nm [Planeand
Smith, 1995]. The uncertaintyis thus about+5 ppt, which is
abouta factorof 4 larger than in our previousstudies,which
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Figure 7. Solid circlesindicatethe NO3 concentration
plotted

employed
pathlengths2-2.5 timeslongerto measure
NO3 in as a functionof time from measurementsduring four nightsat
boundarylayer environments
where there was little diurnal Izafia:May 1-2, 4-5, 22-23, and 23-24, 1994. Note that the NO3
variationin RH [Smithet aL, 1995; Yvonet al., 1996].

profilesfrom the first threeof thesenightsareplottedseparately
in Figures8, 6, and 9, respectively. Open circlesshow the
hourly average NO3 concentrationswith their standard

Discussion

deviations.

Measurementsof NO3 were made on a total of 17 nights

duringthe campaign. However,during10 of thesenightsthe
NO2 instrumentat the solarobservatorywas not operating,and deviations. Shortly after sunset(about 1940 hours) the NO3
increasedto an averagevalue of about8 ppt over
on a furtherthreenightsthe DOAS light beamwasobscured
by concentration
cloudsaroundthe retro-reflector (this problemarosebecause most of night, before a rapid decreaseat sunrise(about 0620
the meteorological
stationwas locatedon a mountainridge hours). Two nightsof data are shownin more detail in Figures
(Figure2) with theretro-reflector
105m belowtheobservatory). 8 and 9. In each figure, the upper panel illustratesthe NO3
plottedas a 30-minmovingaverage,togetherwith
We havethereforeselectedfour nightsof NO3measurements
for concentration
detailedstudy. Isentropictrajectories,calculatedbackwardfor
10 daysat aboutthe pressurelevel of Izafia, showedthat on
threeof thesenightsthe air at the observatory
hadcomedirectly
'x\
*
NO3
SZA a) 74
16
from the Atlantic, either west or northwestof the island (J.T.
•
/r
•
I
RH
Merrill, Universityof RhodeIsland,personalcommunication,
1996). On May 4-5, the air originatedin the mid-Atlanticand
7s

passed
oversouthern
SpainandWestAfricabeforereaching
the

//

site. However, the NOx concentration and aerosol count are

indistinguishable
from the otherthreenights,andsothisfourth
nighthasbeenincludedfor consideration.
Figure7 showsall the NO3 measurements
madeon these
nights, together with the hourly averagesand standard
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Figure 6. A time profileof the NO3 concentration
measured
overthenightof May 4-5, 1994at Izafia. Theerrorbarsindicate
the statisticaluncertaintyin the fit of the referenceNO3
absorption
crosssectionto the processed
atmospheric
optical

Figure 8. Time profilesof measurements
from the nightof May
1-2, 1994, at Izafia: (a) the concentration
of NO3 plottedas a
30-rain moving average,the relative humidity, and the solar
zenith angle; (b) the concentrations
of NO2, NO, and 03.

densityspectrum.

Sunset was at 1936 and sunrise at 0630 hours GMT.
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increasein NOs to a peak of about12 ppt just before2200
hours,beforea sharpdecrease
to about3 ppt. This correlates
with the pulse of NO2 shownin Figure 9b (the large
concentrations
of NO2andNO beforesunset
were caused
by a
forestfire about 17 km to the NW).

For the remainderof the

nighttheNO3thenaveraged
about8 ppt. Although
notclearon
thescaleof Figure9b, thereis againanincrease
in NO2shortly
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Duringthesefournightsat Izafia,characterized
byveryclean
air, the usualscavengers
of NO3 (seeIntroduction)
were absent.
The RH at nightwas alwaysbelow20% andoftenbelow10%,

so that heterogeneous
loss can be discounted. Among
potentiallysignificantgas-phaseremovalprocesses,
reaction
with NO was unlikely sincethe concentration
was below the
detectionlimit (20 ppt), as expectedin the absenceof fresh
sourcesof NO.

Although the concentrationsof various

hydrocarbons
wereperiodically
monitored
duringthecampaign,
thesemeasurements
weremostlyof alkaneswhichreactvery
slowly with NO3 [Wayne et al., 1991]. Nevertheless,some
indicationis givenby the nighttimeconcentrations
of etheneand

propene,which were generallybelow25 ppt, and isoprene,

200
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Figure 9. Time profilesof measurements
from the nightof May
22-23, 1994, at Izafia:(a) the concentration
of NO3 plottedas a
30-min moving average,the relative humidity, and the solar

whichwasusuallybelow5 ppt.
For these reasons,NO3 would be expectedto have a
particularlylong lifetime. The lifetime, x(NO3), is a useful
parameterfor interpretingfield measurements
of the radical

[Platt et al., 1984;Smithet al., 1995] and is definedby
assuming
thatNO3existsin steady
statebetween
production
by
reaction
(1) andremovalby thesumof thelossprocesses:

zenith angle; (b) the concentrationsof NO9., NO, and 03.
Sunset was at 1948 and sunrise at 0616 hours GMT.

a plot of the solarzenith angleand the RH. The lower panel
shows the concentrations of NO2, NO, and 03 that were
measuredby the in situ instruments. All of the times are GMT

(1 hourbehindlocal time). The resultsfrom the nightof May 12 (Figure8) showthe clearrelationshipbetweenthe solarzenith
angle and NO3 concentration(sunset was at 1936 hours and
sunriseat 0630 hours). Interestingly,the rapid decreasein the

x(NO3)
->kl[NO2
[NO3]
][O3]

(5)

In fact, in this studyx(NO3) is usuallya lower limit to the
radicallifetime becausethe ratesof productionandremovalof
NO3 wereso slowthat steadystatewasnot in fact achieved(see
below). Averagingthe NO3, NO2 and 03 measurements
from 30
rainaftersunsetto 30 rainbeforesunrise
on May 1-2 (Figure7)

produces
an average
x(NO3)of 2 hours. On the otherthree
nightswhere the NO2 concentrations
were smallerand therefore

concentrationof NO3 at sunrise (from about 10 to less than 2
ppt) due to photolysisis associatedwith an increasein the NO2

lessreliable,x(NO3)appearsto be considerably
longerthan2
hours. Theselifetimesare muchlongerthan thosethat have
concentration
overthe sametimeperiodof about20 ppt.
beenreportedin the tropospheric
boundarylayer [Platt et al.,
Figure8a showsa very strikingnegativecorrelationbetween 1984; Platt andJanssen,1995;Smithet al., 1995).
NO3 andRH, wherethe very smallvaluesof RH of only 1-2%
The air flowpatternsat Izafiaareknownto be complex,with
between0200 and 0330 hourson this night are associated
with the upslopeconditions
established
duringthe dayreversingat
the largest NO3 concentrations. Such a negative correlation sunsetto form downslopewinds during the night. These
mightbe expectedbecauseof the heterogeneous
lossof NO3 and downslopewinds transportair from aloft to the altitude of the
N205 that occurs on particle surfacesat higher relative observatory.In orderto modelthe nighttimeproduction
of NO3
humidifies [Platt et al., 1984; Rudich et al., 1996]. However, we have therefore constructeda simple transportmodel
mineralandsea-saltparticlestypicallydeliquesce
onlywhenthe containing the chemistry listed in Table 1 (note that
RH is above40% and,in anycase,the aerosolcountswere very heterogeneous
lossof NO3or N205 is assumed
to be negligible).
low,ranging
fromonly300to500cm'3.Furthermore,
thereis a At time t during the night, the measured03 and NO2
reasonablystrong positive correlation between 03 and NO3.
Hence a more likely explanationfor the negativecorrelation
with RH is that duringthe night thereis subsidence
from aloft of
free troposphericair that is relativelyrich in 03 (and NO3) but
depleted in water vapor. Overall, NO2 appearsto decay
graduallyover the night, perhapsbecauseof conversionto NO3,
althoughthe subsidingair may alsohavebecomeprogressively
cleaner.

Figure9 illustratessomewhat
differentbehavioron the night
of May 22-23. After sunset(1948 hours),there is a rapid

concentrations
were usedto estimatebackwardin time the NO2
concentration that would have existed at sunset. This assumes

that that the NO2 and 03 sampledat time t haveremainedin a
discreteair parcelof constanttemperature
sincesunset,andthat
the oxidation of NO2 was irreversible. The model was then run

withoutallowingfor anylossesof NO3byreactionwith organic
species,in order to estimate the maximum NO3 concentration

that could have built up between sunsetand time t. This
procedurewas repeatedfor all the measurements
of NO3 over
the courseof the night.
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Table1. Chemical
Reactions
in theSimple
Transport
Model
RateCoefficient,
cmsmolecule
4 s4

Reaction

1.2x 104s
exp{-(2450
+_150)/T}'

NO2 + 0 3 --->NO3 + 0 2

k0= 2.2x 10© (T/300)
•'3cm6

NO3 + NO2 + M --->N20 5 + M

k• b{
k_= 1.5x 10'•2(T/300)
'ø'•

k,•/2.7 x 10'27
exp{(11000
+_500)/T}'

N205 + M -->NO2 + NO3 + M
NO2+ NO3 --> NO + NO2 + 02

4.5x 10'•4exp{-1260/T}'
see text

N205 + H 2¸ --->2HNO3

whenHC=ot-pinene,
k = 1.2x 1042
exp(490/T)
e

NO 3 + HC -->products
DeMore et al. (1994).

Fordetails
ofhowtocalculate
kin,refertoDeMoreetal. (1994).
Wayneet al. (1991).

Comparisonsof the model predictionswith the observations
for the nightsof May 1-2 and May 22-23 are shownin Figures
10 and 11, respectively. Two contrastingpicturesemerge:the
modeledNO3 concentrations
in Figure 10 are generallymuch
larger than those observed,while in Figure 11, apart from a
largepeak at 2200 hourscausedby a spikeof NO2 (Figure9b),
there is very satisfactoryagreement. The NO2 concentration
is
too small after midnight for the equilibrium betweenNO3 and
N205 (reactions(2)) to be attained. A significantdifference
betweenthesenightsis that the averagewind speedon the night

agreement between the modeled and observed NO3 time
profiles. However, this value of k• is more than 2 ordersof
magnitudelargerthan the upperlimit derivedin the laboratory
study of Sverdrup et al. [1987], and so reaction (4) cannot
providethe requiredsinkon this night.
Inspectionof Figures10-12revealsthat the observed
buildup

of NO3 after sunsetis morerapid thanpredictedby the model.
A possiblereasonfor this is illustratedin Figure 13, which
showsthe temperatureand RH data from a soundingprofile
takenat 2125 hours(2 hoursaftersunset)
on thenightof May 1ofMay1-2was15m s4, compared
toonly3 m s4 onMay22-23 2. Boththe RH andtemperatureprofilesshowan inversionjust
when the downslopewind system was probably very well at the altitude of the observatory(2376 m). Since the DOAS
established.During the earlier nightthe strongwindsmaywell light beam measuringNO3 was between30 and 135 m lower
havemixed air containingtracesof organicspeciesfrom below thanthe samplingpoint for NO2 at the meteorological
station,
the height of the observatory. To demonstratethis effect, a theNOswasprobablyformedduringthefirstpartof thenightin
small sinkprovidedby 1 or 2 ppt of tt-pinenehasbeenaddedto air contaminated
by boundarylayer pollution,i.e., with larger
themodel,producinggoodagreementwith the observations
over concentrations
of NO2 thanthosemeasuredhigherup the ridge
mostof the night (Figure 9). Note that a similar sink for NO3 and employedin the model calculations.Indeed,this inversion
would be providedby only 0.2 ppt of NO, if a local (perhaps wasoften noticedduringthe late afternoon,whencloudscovered
biogenic)sourceof NO werepresent.
the retro-reflectorwhile the meteorologicalstation and the
The data from the night of May 1-2 can also be used to buildinghousingtheDOAS instrument
werein brightsunlight.
investigate the effectivenessof the homogeneousgas-phase
reactionbetweenN205 and H20 (reaction(4)). Estimatingthe Conclusions
concentration
of H20 from the measuredRH and air temperature
duringthe night, Figure 12 illustratesthat k4 would have to be
An averagenighttimeNOsconcentration
of 8 ppt (maximum

about
5 x 10'20cm3molecule
4 s4 in ordertoproduce
satisfactory
20 ppt) hasbeenobservedin the free troposphereat Izafiade
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Figure 10. Time profilesof NO3 fromMay 1-2, 1994,showing
the observedconcentrationsand model predictionsusing the
NO2 and 03 measurementsin Figure 8b extrapolatedback to
sunset(see text), for the casesof no hydrocarbonsinks (i.e.,
transportonly), and 1 or 2 ppt of o•-pinene.
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Figure 11. Time profiles of NO3 from May 22-23, 1994,
showingthe observedconcentrations
and model predictions
usingthe NO2 and03 measurements
in Figure9b extrapolated
back to sunset(see text).
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agreementbetweenmodel and observationconfh'msthat there
are no significant scavengersfor NO3 in the lower free
50
troposphere.
This conclusionis not in agreementwith the resultof Noxon
Transport
mechanism/%• .-/
•'
40
[1983], who foundthat the ratio of NO3 to NO2 wasonly about
-- Observation•
/•
•/
/
1%. However,Solomonet al. [1989] haveproposedthat Noxon
/
..
underestimatedthe NO3 concentrationby using too narrow a
wavelengthrange for the optical absorptionmeasurements,
so
•, 20
/J
that the water vapor absorptionbands were not completely
lO
removedfrom his spectra. Further evidencefor this comesfrom
Noxon's observationthat the scavengingrate of NO3 was the
o
'
'
''
I
'
I
'
I
'
samein the boundarylayerof the ColoradoRockyMountainsas
20
22
24
2
4
6
8
in the free troposphere
overthe PacificOcean. While the rapid
scavengingin Colorado can easily be explained by the
Time (hours)
abundanceof biogenic hydrocarbonsemitted from the pine
Figure 12. Time profilesof NO3 fromMay 1-2, 1994,showing forestsaroundFritz Peak, sucha large sourceis unlikelyto have
the observedconcentrationsand model predictionsusing the existed at the Mauna Loa site.
NO2 and 03 measurementsin Figure 8b extrapolatedback to
Finally, the absenceof scavenging
mechanisms
in the free
sunset(see text), for the casesof no sinksfor NO3 or N205 (i.e.,
indicatesthat NO3 shouldbe an importantoxidant
transportonly), and with trial valuesfor the rate coefficient troposphere
of reactivehydrocarbons
underconditionswhere the impactof
k(N205 + H20).
OH is reduced,namely, at high latitudesduringwinter. The
significance
of thisresultis now beinginvestigated
by meansof
a three-dimensional
global troposphericmodel (T. Berntsenand
Tenerife (2300 m) during early summer. The range of
I.S.A. Isaksen,manuscriptin preparation,1996).
concentrations is in good agreement with previous
measurements
made by Smith et al. [1993] using a remote
60

k(N2o,%o)=Sx
10© cm3molecule-•
s-•
k(N20s+H•O)=2xl
0-20cm3molecule
4 •-•

/

sensing
technique
aboveFritz Peak(Colorado)
in summer. The
results are also in sensible accord with the NO3 concentration

proposed
byPenkettet al. [1993]toexplaintheobserved
ratioof
hydrocarbons
in thefreetroposphere
at highlatitudes.
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